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Delegates from Various Precincts
of the County Elect Dolegate3
to the Territorial

El I'ao llrrnld Mini Hns Strnor
Vision ProlmMy Resulting from
Too Much Texa Hooze.

The El Paso Herald of March
contains a column article on
the recent earthquakes in the
vicinity of Socorro. The article
is remarkable. In fact, it is a
masterpiece; for without the
sensible and true avouch of one's
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The Chieftain's predictions last

week an to what action was about
to be taken by the county convention for the election of delegates
to the territorial convention were
exactly verified. Resolutions were

passed endorsing the national
and territorial administrations,
also that of Hon. W. II. Pope,
commending Hon. W. E. Martin
for his efficiency as clerk of the
district, opposing joint statehood,
instructing the delegates to the
territorial convention to use all
honorable means to secure the
election of Hon. II. O. Bursutnas
delegate to the republican national convention, and reorganizing the county committee.
The convention was called to
order promptly by Chairman
Abran Abeyta of the county comIf you have not received copy of our Catamittee. Temporary organization
logue write at once. Our stock of the
was perfected by the election of
Hon. Elfego Baca as chairman,
complete
above goods is lafger and more
Capt. T. J. Matthews as secretary,
m
m
and A. A. Sedillo as interpreter.
m
m
than ever.
h
The members of the convention
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
were so much of one mind that
there were no opposing votes on
the election of these oflicers.
Committees were appointed by
the Chair as follows: On credentials J. E. Torres, David Baca,
COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
H. G. Fitch, Juan Torres, Alejo
Gurule; on Permanent Organization Estevan Baca, Lorenzo Vi
gil, II. IL Howard, Juan Truji-llWm, Gardiner; on. Resolu
WHITNEY- - COMPANY
tions A. C. Abeytia, José Armi
io y Vigil, Domingo Baca, Ed
WHOLESALE
Jaramillo, C. II. Kirkpatrick, T.
J. Matthews, Pablo 1 ruiulo.
The convention took a recess of
about two hours to give the com
mittees time to prepare their
New Mexico.
South First St.,
reports.
On the call to order the com
on credentials reported the
mittee
naces
FX
trom the various
delegates
precincts entitled to the right to
4 fej H Xi
vote in the convention as follows:
Precinct No. 1 W. E. Martin,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Capt. T. J. Matthews, Elfego Ba
5
500,000.00 ca, Estevan Baca, Jose E. Torres,
Authorized Capital
A. C. Abeytia, Henry Dreyfus,
200.000.00 A. A. Sedillo, G. Biavaschi, L.
l'aid Uj Capital, Profits and Surplus
osits,
1,800,000.00 E. Kittrell, E. M. Kealer.
Precinct No. 2 José Armijo y

PRICE BROS.

Si

PLOWS
and

MACHINERY.

FARSV1

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

o,

HARDWARE
Albut-ucrquc- ,

113-115-1-

W,

D--

atEona. Bank

-t

OFFICERS

vigil, Maximo Isaca.

Precinct No. 3 Frutuoso Bar
C. Montoya.
reras,
C. K.
Assistant Cashier
Precinct No. 4 D. Carrillo,
Juan Trujillo, G. Abeyta.
Precinct No. 5 Abran Baca.
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
Precinct No. 7 David Baca,
-- O DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & . F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.- Geo. Reed,
Seferino Lucero,
Eduardo Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 8 Jesus Ma. Lo
Ilappy, Hi'iiltlij ( hlldiTii.
Wanted Several persons of pez.
in
reputation
good
character
and
Any child can take Little Early
Precinct No. 9 R. Mendosa.
Risers with perfect safety. They each state (one in this county
Precinct No. 11 Victorio Es- are harmless, never gripe or required) to represent and adver- cageda, Antonio Tapparo, II. G
sicken, and vet thev are so certain tise old established wealthy Fitch.
in results that robust constitu- business house of solid financial
Precinct No. 12 Wm. Gar
tions requiring drastic means are standing. Salary $21.00 weekly diner, Jose Garcia y Ortega by
never disappointed. They cannot with expenses additional, all Jesus Landavazo, proxy.
i a
io periurm meir mission and payable in cash direct every WedPrecinct No. 13 A. B. Baca
every one who uses De Witt's nesday from head offices. Horse II. II. Howard, C. G. Cruick- Little Kearly Risers prefers them and carriage furnished when shank, W. G. Lane.
to all other pills. Thev cure necessary. References. Enclose
Precinct No. 14 Pablo Truji
envelope. Colonial, llo,
Sold by Socorro
biliousness.
Julian Silva, Trinidad Truji
332 Dearborn St. Chicago.
Druy and Supply Co.
Ho.
Precinct No. 15 G. E. Baca.
The Itojral Tullorx.
Two Married Women.
No. 16 Domingo Bay
The Royal Tailors have just ca,Precinct
The
"Two MarEspinoza.
T.
Juan
ried Women" was presented at sent out the best and most comNo. 21 Pragedes GonPrecinct
Cloththe opera house Wednesday even-in- " plete line of Gentlemen's
zales, A. Garcia, Telesfor Gabal-doby a good company to a large ing in Socorro. There are 500
audience and was much appre- samples to choose from.
Precinct No. 23 Procopio ChaJamks F. Bkkky, Agt. vez.
ciated. The play is lauyh pro5.
to
Office
2
and
12
9
to
hours
voking from beginning to end.
Precinct No. 24 II. O. Bursum,
Should the same company come Phone 30.
proxy for Edwin Swisher.
to Socorro again it may be sure
Precinct No. 35 Julian MonTcuuitt Wanted
of a hearty greeting.
toya,
Luciano Tafoya.
Teams wanted to haul coal,
t'recinct
No. 27 José D. Loto
Carthage
lumber and props the
I.o Angeles or Sun FraiieUco.
pez.
To Los Angeles or San Fran- mines.Adress:
Precinct No. 28 Alejo Gurule,
cisco, round trip, for $35.00.
Alfonzo
Peralta.
A. II. Hilton,
Tickets on sale Apr. 24 to May 2,
Precinct No. 30 Rafael Lopez,
N. M.
Antonio,
San
VH).
Return limit, June 30,
Civaco Loyola.
l'X)4. Inquire at the depot.
Democratic Territorial Cunrentlon.
Precinct No. 31 Juan Aragón,
13 and 14. Tickets on Anastasio Sesia.
April
Truiihfor and liupKuprr.
Precinct No. 35 C. II. Kirksale April 12 and 13 at $9.80 for
To my patrons; All transfer, the round trip.
patrick, W. H. Antrim.
baggage, and express orders by
Precinct No. 40 G. Padilla.
Thos. Jaqvks,
Precinct No. 41 Juan Silva.
phone will receive prompt atSanta Fe Agt.
tention. Call No. 70. ,
Precinct No. 43 D. Gavaldon,
N. (1alt.ix-.osAn assortment of fancy station- Matías Romero, P. Tonyigue.
ery at The Chieftain office.
(Continued oa Page 4.)
Transfer and baggage.
Juhluia S. Rvyiiulita, President.
M. W. Kloiirnoy, Vice President.
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self-address- ed

farce-comed-

n.

it would be beyond

belief that there could be crowded into so small a space so much
airy and fantastic nonsense resulting apparently from a too liberal
ndulgence in the fluid extract of
either Texas corn or Arizona
cactus.
For example, the Herald writer
says that one of the recent earthquakes in this vicinity "lasted
three minutes, that "pedestrians
were caused to reel on their feet,"
that the walls of adobe houses
have "become
cracked
and
rendered almost unsafe as places
of abode," that the spring which
supplies the city with water "has
commenced to boil since the
trouble has been going on" and
is "now a seething cauldron,"
and that there are those who say
that Socorro because of past
wickedness "is getting a touch
of the experience
that was
administered to Sodom and
Gomorra."
Let us see. Within the last six
weeks bocorro has suttered per
haps fifteen earthquake shocks
not one of which lasted twenty
seconds. As a result not a single
wall is
as badly cracked
as the brain pan of the Herald
writer must be. During this
earthquake period a few pedes
trians have been seen to "reel on
their feet." but a little investí
gation by the proper authorities
has revealed the fact that such
pedestrians were Texas demo
crats and that the reeling was
habitual. The waters of the
Socorro spring still come from
the mountain at the same
temperature as for years past. If
the Herald man will drink of
them for a short time and abstain from his usual beverage,
it is quite possible that he will be
able to suppress the fantastic
workings of his own imagination.
Socorro was once a wicked city.
There is no doubt of that. However, judging from the fact that
newspaper men are among the
most moral citizens of any community, the performance of the
Herald writer is ample proof the
Socorro in its wickedest days was
an Elysium as compared with that
present El Paso, the moral cesspool of two great republics
one-ha- lf

CREAM

BAKING POWDER
helps hodsekcepefsmoxe than
otíies? aítícle kti the
íioííseíioíá. Its se protects
the health oí the chíí cfcen
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BOY LOSES RIGHT ARM.

Ordlunee to Pre-trRoja Risking Life and Limb?

Why Not Taut a City

WONDERFUL

nt

An "accident such as has long
anticipated occurred last
Saturday afternoon in front of
the Santa Fe station where a
Mexican boy, son of
Jacobo Molino of this city, lost
an arm as a result of climbing onto and jumping from a moving
locomotive.
The boy had ben
driven from the locomotive by
the engineer, John Bowman, two
or three times, but persisted in
climbing on again. Finally as
the locomotive was backing onto
a switch the boy jumped off from
behind and must have fallen, for
the wheels of the tender and
engine passed over his right arm
above the elbow. Strange to say,
the boy walked nearly a mile to
his home. When Dr. Duncan re
moved the boy's coat the arm came
with it. The Doctor amputated
at the shoulder joint. Today, one
week from the day of the ac
cident, the boy is walking about
the house. It is sad that a boy
should be thus maimed, but warn
ings seem to be of no avail. It
would be well to pass a city
ordinance making it an oitense
punishable by imprisonment for
a boy to climb onto or jump from
a moving train.

been

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES.

There will be regular services
at the Presbyterian church tomorrow as follows: 10 a. m.,
Sunday school; 11 a. m., preaching by Rev. Dr. D. G. Curry of
GAMBLE CONCERT COMPANY.
Pullman. Wash., on the subject
"Thinking, Christian Thinking,
A StrMly lllirli Class Entertainment
and Christian Living;" 3 p. m.,
tireatly Enjoyed by llir Music Lovern
Junior Christian Endeavor; 6:45
of Socorro,
p. m. Senior Christian Endeavor;
The entertainment given in 7:30 p. m., preaching by Doctor
the opera house Thursday even- Curry. Everybody is cordially
ing by the Gamble Concert Com- invited to attend all these servpany under the management of ices.
Carl Showalter Hertzog, director
The Rio Grande Presbytery
of the school of music of the will be in session at the church
University of New Mexico, was in this city Tuesday and Wedfirst class in every respect and nesday of next week. There will
greatly enjoyed by a larger audi- be morning, afternoon, and evenence than such an entertainment ing services. Seventeen churches
usually calls out in Socorro.
will be represented by pastors,
Each member of this company delegates, and ruling elders. Rev.
excels in his line. Miss Bertha M. R. Craig, the synodical misWebb wins all hearts at once by sionary for New Mexico and Arizher graceful bearing and the skill ona, and Rev. Henry C. Thomson,
and delicacy with which she D. D., of the theological departevokes sweet sounds from the ment of the Menaul school of
violin, Mr. Shonert exhibits every Albuquerque, and other leading
quality that goes to make a ministers and pastors will take
master pianist, and Mr. Gamble part in the proceedings of the
at once impresses upon his audi sessions. A cordial inviiaiion is
ence the conviction that he is a extended to all to attend the sesbasso of rare powers. Should sions of the presbytery.
the Gamble Concert Company ever
Colds Cause Pneumonia.
visit Socorro again it may feel
assured of an appreciative and
One of the most remarkable
d
on the
enthusiastic welcome.
cases of a cold,
causing pneumonia, is that
lungs,
Do You Want Strength?
of Mrs. Gertrude E. Fenner,
you
want to increase your Marion, Ind., who was entirely
If
strength you must add to and not cured bv the use of One Minute
take from the physical. In other Cough Cure. She says: "The
words, the food that you eat must coughing
and straining so
he digested, assimilated and ap- weakened me that I ran down in
propriated by the nerves, blood weight from 14Ü to 92 pounds. I
and tisshes, before being expelled tried a number of remedies to no
Kodol avail until 1 used One Minute
from
the intestines.
Dyspepsia Cure adds to the Cough Cure. Four bottles of this
cured me
physical. It gives strength to wonderful remedy
and builds up strength in the entirely of the cough, strenghuman system. It is pleasant to thened my lungs and restored me
the taste and palatable, and the to my normal weight, health and
Sold by Socorro
only combination of digestants strength."
that will digest the food and Drug and Supply Co.
enable the system to appropriate
G. Becker of Springervillc,
all of its health and strength-givin- g
qualities. Sold by Socor- Arizona, w:s among the guests
at the Windsor Thursday.
ro Drug and Supply Co.
deep-seate-

"

HEW KACHIXE.

The School of .Mines Sow Supplied Wltu
Machlue for SHclii Itoeks Into
Tissue Paper Tblrkuesg.
g
The new
machine
was installed this week at the
School of Mines and is a fine
piece of mechanism. Three per
sons can work on it at the same
time. It was made after special
designs expressly for the School.
This new acquisition forms one
of the most valuable yet received
and will be of great practical
rock-slicin-

use.

The main object of this piece
of apparatus is the preparation
of thin slices of ores by which
the latter may be studied with
the microscope. These slices of
ores and rocks are sawed by
means of diamond saws to a

thickness thinner than the thinnest tissue paper. The structure
and composition of ores and rocks
are thus seen at a glance. The
changes which ores and rocks
have undergone and the replacements which have taken placeare
clearly made out. Altogether it
enables all questions of ore deposition to be studied by the most
modern and refined methods. No
branch of the subject of ore
deposits has received so much attention of late as that which has
been opened up by the application of the microscope. Nor has
any branch opened up such a
wide field in the rational winning
of the metals from the ores of the
earth.
This is an entirely new departure in the study of ore
deposits, and is one which
promises great practical results.
I he microscope revealed a new
world to the student of animals
and plants. Its later use in the
study of rocks brought to light
another world equally undreamed
of and equally vast. When it was
discovered that when thin plates
of rocks were magnified under
polarized light their minutests
mineral constituents could be
identified, the mott powerful of
weapons was placed in the hands
Large rock
of the geologist.
sections are now made with case,
so that equal sizes of tissue paper
seem in comparison like thick
slices of bread. The blackest
lava or basalt in thin section becomes as transparent as window
glass. At a glance the mineral
constituents can be told from one
another as easily as horses from
cattle or sheep in a meadow.
Under the microscope the dull
gray granites break up into brilliant hues that rival the rainbow.
winThe gorgeous 6tained-glas- s
dows of many cathedrals give but
faint idea of the wondrous beauty
of the rock mosaic.
Eitrmreuient of Mis Etsle Price.

The engagement is announced

of Miss Essie Price, one of the
charming twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Price of this
city. Mr. Simon Bitterman of
El Paso is the fortunate man.
Miss Essie has grown from infancy in Socorro and has a host
of friends here who will unite in

wishing ber all the happiness
that married life can bring. The
date of the wedding has not been
exactly fixed, but it will be a day
in June.
Prof. O. R. Smith of the School
of Mines went to the Kelly camp
today in charge of a class of
students to do some mine
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as id .wie oesi route,
mu rever as
to the need of the canal itself.
PUBLISHED BY
The recent history of the
tOCORRQ COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. enterprise in familiar to ComK. A. DKAKF.. I'.iliK.r.
panion readers. The Claytou-IJuhw- r
treaty was amended so as
Entered at Socorro Pontoíiice as second
to
permit
the United States to
cía1 mail matter.
build the canal independent of
(Jreat llritain. The French
TF.KMSor SUBSCRIPTION'.
(Strictly in advance.)
Panama Canal Company was
2 ("
One year
induced
to sell its rights and
Ikl
Six month.
property to tisis country for forty
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCOPHO COUNTY. million dollars.
A treaty was
negotiated w ith Colombia, providSATURDAY. MAKCII 1'. I'mM. ing for the assumption of the
rights of the French company by
Mayok Coonkv l indos his pres-rn- t
the United States, and for the
administration of tlic city's control of a strip of land each
affairs with about í2,.roii in th; side of the canal by this governtreasury. That docs not appear ment, and for the payment of ten
tu bo a bail showino-million dollars to Colombia for
Thk rate at which the county these favors. Colombia rejected
conventions of this territory are the treaty. .The department of
1
passing resolutions against joint 'ana ma revolted and set up an

Eljc

Socorro (iljicftoin.

I

1

. A

--

.

l

. .

1

.

statehood n;ust cause the advoca- independent government, which
tes of that measure something was recognized by the United
States. Finally a treaty was
of a flutteratioii of the heart.
made with Panama, which gives
Thk man who wins in politic to this country fuller control over
intrctKhts himself as strongly as the canal strip than Colombia was
lie must do so or his willing to concede, and both
possible.
The countries have ratified it.
success will lie short-liveWhat now remains to be done
recent reorganization of the reis
to dig the canal and let in the
publican central committee of
Socorro county is a case in joint. water. Upon the exchange of
the treaty the control of the canal
Kacii faction made unreasona- strip about three hundred square
ble charges against the other miles - passed into the hands of
during the strulcr preliminary the United States. American
to last Saturday's county conven- soldiers are already there, looking
tion. Now that tho heat of after our new interests. Congress
conflict is subsiding it is beam- must pass a law providing for the
ing more evident every day that government of the new territory,
neither faction resorted to cam- and the formal transfer of the
paign methods that were not ful- property of the canal company
ly up to the prevailing standard. must be made. Then the United
Mates Canal Commission may
Thi.ki: is no argument for joint take up the work where the
statehood that does not apply for French
couuianv leaves it. Two
single statehood. On the other or
three thousand men have been
hand, there are arguments for employed on
the canal for several
single statehood that do riot ap- years, and
d
of the
about
ply for joint statehood. Furthernecessary excavation i scorn pie ted.
more, under the public sentiment
Under the most favorable conthat prevails in these territories dition the canal cannot be finished
at this time joint statehood is for several years; but the political
impossible. Then why waste part of the work, which was the
words?
most diflicult and the slowest,
Last Saturday's convention in was practically finished when the
this city put Hon. II. (). Ilursum treaty was ratified. Youth's
in absolute control of the re- Companion.
publican organization of Socorro
Hearst Mal.in Ga!n.
county. Doubtless there are those
Tin-- other day the New York
who feel aggrieved at this. It
I'.veiMiig Post had something to
seems natural for those who suf"unthinkable
fer defeat to fee! that they have say about the
a
few
Hearst,"
and
Democratic
n grieance.
Mr. Ihirsuni, howwhich
some other
favored
papers
ever, did only w h.it his opponents
copied
aspirants
talk. A
this
tried todo. If this fact is kept
many
good
Democratic
in
voters
til.in til mi it ii l.nt re.i vnn.i
tn
country,
of
parts
different
the
believe that all wounds will soon
however, show that thev are not
be healed.
oiiiy thinking about Hearst, but
No less than a quarter of a mil that they would like to see him
lion tramp sheep are blighting nominated. He has just carried
the ranges of Socorro county. the Rhode Island state convenThis is a curs.? that should be tion, for example. In the past
speedily removed. If there is no two weeks he has picked up many
law to compel the owners of such delegates all over the country.
sheep to share the public burden He captured the first of the disor quit the business, pass one. trict delegates which were chosen
Those who are legitimately anywhere in the United States
for the St. Louis convention.
engaged in the
Those
are from Ohio. lie has
industry are the immediate sufin Rhode Island the
.ippropriatcd
ferers and should therefore take
chosen to the same
first
delegates
the initiative. There will be no
a
state convention.
by
gathering
lack of public support, when
show that Hearst
things
These
once the public has learned to apbj
a
man
to
is
reckoned with,
preciate the magnitud'.1 of the
is
he
right sort of a
whether
the
evil.
man for the candidacy or not.
Sdcckki) is soon to'have a eity The indications are that he is
election. Honesty and capacity very far from being the kind of a
are the only qualifications that '''" that the country ought to
should be required of a candidate send to the White House. lint
for a city office. Let there be no he has a strong pull in the Demodistinction of republican ordeino-crat- . cratic party. Hig men in that
Let every man who has the organization in the South and
mark of grafter or buodhr or any the North are surrendering to
other creeping tiling upon him be Hearst, and are cither accepting
relegated to the everlasting him as a penalty, like Col.
or are looking to him asa
political ttontire. Let our municilike William J.
pal business be conducted on desirability,
Our Louisville friend
business principles. Let us gov- IJryan.
ern our city after the manner of says he is against Hearst, but
enlightened human beings, not th.it he will support Hearst if
after the manner Hottentots. We nominated. Many other good
shall like it wlu-- we get u vd to Democrats want him to be nominated.
it.
This a matter which concerns
'I lie Panama ( anal.
the Democratic: party solely.
Pakty lines were not, drawn in There is not the shadow of a
the vote of the Senate up0 the possibility that Hearst could be
Panama Canal treaty . No political elected. Therefore, his nominaparty ha ever questioned the tion would not be in any sense a
importance of a canal across the menace to the country. The
isthmus bet ween North ami South people would go right ahead and
America. Men have disagreed lect Roosevelt in anv case, no
-

one-thir-

:

-

i

.

...

matter who the Democrats put JEW MEXICO TO OBSERVE ARBOR DAT.
up. While it would please the
Republicans to sec their enemies Governor Otero Inrs rwkni.ition
nominate a creditable person. Declaring rrlilar, March 2n, the Date.
they can stand HePTst'scandidacv
Arbor day is to be observed
if the Democrats can. This a throughout New Mexico this
Republican' era. Nothing that year. Governor Otero has just isthe Democrats can say or do can sued the following proclamation:
alter this fact, so far as regards Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
1W4. Until a week or two ago
March 11, 1904.
the Republicans who took any
Whereas, Under the laws of
notice at all of Hearst's aspira- the Territory of New Mexico, the
tions laughed at them. Hut the second Friday of March in each
Republicans have been compelled year is designated as Arbor day,
by the logic of the Democratic to be observed by the public
delegate conventions to reckon schools, their officers and teachers
with the New York editor. He in the territory, but the actual
will be a personage of some planting of trees may be done on
consequence at the St. Louis con- such other and more convenient
vention. The chances are that time as may be best to conform to
he w ill not be nominated, but the the local climatic conditions:
Democrats have done so many
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
queer things in critical times that Otero, Governor of the Territory
positive forecasts on that point of New Mexico, in pursuance of
are exceedingly hazardous.
said law, and by virtue of the
authority in me vested, do hereby
designate
and proclaim Friday,
Proper Treatment of l'noiinionla.
of March, 1X)4, as
day
25th
the
Pneumonia is too dangerous a
to be observed by all
Arbor
day,
disease for anyone to attempt to
cure himself, although he may the public schoolsof the territory
and sethave the properrcmedies at hand. as such by the planting
of trees and shrubbery
out
ting
A physician should always be
for the beautifying and adorncalled. It should be borne in mind,
of public school grounds
ment
however, that pneumonia always
or in the streets or
places,
and
results from cold or from an atprivate homes of citizens of the
tack of the grip, and that by
of the territory; and
giving Chamberlain's Cough Rem- communities
county superintendents of the
the
edy the threatened attack of pneumonia may be warded off. This several counties throughout the
territory are admonished to give
remedy is also used by physicians
and attention to
in the treatment of pneumonia particular care
see that the same is observed by
with the best results. Dr. W. J.
Smith, of Sanders, Ala., who is the school children under their
in order that not only
also a druggist, says of it: "I charge,
derive the benefit and
may
they
have been selling Chamberlain's
such observance
which
pleasure
Cough Remedy and prescribing it
will give, but that those who
in my practice for the past six
in
years. I use it in cases of pneu come after them may share the
same.
monia and have always gotten
Done at the executive office,
the best results." Sold by all
this,
the 11th day of March, A.
Druggists.
Globe-Democr-
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horse In a very real
one to everybody, the
danger of feim murdered by a micro'ic
docs not trouble us.
And yet the minute microbe is more dari',c;ou9
than the wilileit horse.
The only people who can
afTord not to fear the
of disenso nre thosa
who Veep their blood pure
and rich. These are piac- tirnllv immune (rom tiu

Rttacksof mont tnierober..
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery purifies and enriches the blood, and
gives the lody a vigorous vitality. It
cures scrofula, eczema, boils, pimples
and other eruptive diseases which are
Caused by impure blood.
yrm r'ih
"I liml hern troubled Tor nbout four
nt iíhim rafi
eczema, or r tkin ilisrq.e. whii-lll
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We seldom fep.r a
danger that ve cannot
pee. Tl:e danger of
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l'KDIÍKAI.
It. S. R:ute v
JVieirnle to Cotitrress,
Governor,
Miiüifl A. ( ten

Secretary.
Chief J'.itice,

Jame

V. KnvnphlH
V. J. N. ilU

i Hen i. S. Maker.
!
F. V. Parker
J. K. McFie
I W. II . R,pe

Associates,

M. O. Ilewellvti
A. I.. Morrison

Surveyor-Genera- l.

t'nited States Collector.
S. Dist. Attorney,

i

V. 15. Chillier
Marshal,
C. M. Foraker
t
):"iicc
Santa Fv. M. K. Otero
H'c. Land
Kec.
K. F. Hobart
muuy thankfl."
" " Las Cruces. ... N. Ga'.le
Kejf.
Medfor
"Golden
" Henry Howmaii
Accept no substitute
" " "
Kec.
' K'oswi ll,
ical Discovery."
There is nothing "just Kei;. "
H. Leland
"
of
blood.
diseases
the
good
for
as
"
"
Kec.
L. Geyer
"
I.
concure
Pellets
Pierce's
Pleasmt
Lr.
Foret Supt....I. I!. Manna. Sania I'e
stipation aud its consequences.
il J Kiver Reserve
Forest Supervisor.
K. C. Mellure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, IVces, Kiver Ke- George
Las
How Hp Cured Him.
Vetrau.
insom"I suffer dread fully from
TURTCITOKIAL.
nia, doctor," said the patient.
Solicitor-General.
F.. L. T'.artlett
"Indeed!" replied the phy- lKrtt. Attorney, K. ('. Gortner. Santa Fe
"
V. 11. II. Llewellyn,
sician; "we'll soon correct that."
Las Cruces
K. P. llames. Silver City
And he did, for this particular
"
"
C A. Spies, Las 'ej;:ts
physician was able to procure for
'
"
J. Leahy. Katoii
"
A. A. Setlillo, Socorro
"
his patient a situation as night
Lafayette F.iutr.ett
Librarian,
watchman- .- Pittsburgh Chronicle Clerk
Supreme Court,
J. I. Sena
II. 1. Uuisuni
.Stto't Penitentiary,
Telegraph.
V. H. Vhiteni:;ii
Adjutant Gcneiai,
N ukcTul ( hihli'ril.
Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughn
. G. Sargent
Auditor,
For a long time the two year Oil
Inspector,
John S. Clark
old child of Mr. P. h. McPherson,
Territorial Itoard of Kdticalion.
5' N. Tenth St., Ilarrisburg, Pa., Stip't. l'ubüc Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
D. VKH.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
would sleep but two or three
Witness my hand and the great
Viewed as a Pastime.
Lincoln, Chaves
of S.
hours in the early part of the Counties
and F.dJy. Headquarters Socorro,
The man from Chicago looked seal of the Territory of New night, which made it very hard
i,"cv Mexico.
V, H. Pope
with scorn at the Iiramblevillc Mexico.
Her mother Jude
for her parents.
Clerk aud Keister
J. F.. Crithth
Miguki, A. Otkno.
ticket agent as he handed out a
concluded that the child had
SOCOKNO COI'NTY.
a dollar bill and pushed it Iiy the Governor:
'
John Green-.valstomach trouble, and gave her
J. W. Raynoi.ds,
Abran Cnitrera
through the opening.
half of one of Chamberlain's Commissioners, ( Carpió
Padilla
Secretary of New Mexico.
"You've got a pretty lot of
Leandro linca
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which Sheriff,
II. G. Haca
Treasurer & Collector,
citizens to allow themselves to be
qui ted her stomach and she slept County
KACTKK1A KVKKYWIIEUE.
Holesio A. Pino
Clerk,
charged at the rate of five cents
Ttetijatniti Sanchez
the whole night through. Two Assessor.
Mauricio Miera
a mile from here down to Lushby Much Time and Money Witlcl in Futile boxes of these Tablets have ef- Probate .Tud,ve.
A. C. Tore.'
Sup't. Public
on a miserable little crawling
(icrins.
K.Torts to Encape tin
fected a permanent cure and she
S( C( K'K .
F
CITY
one-horRadium destroys germs, but is now well and strong. Forsalo Mayor,
branch road," he said,
M. Conner
bitingly.
radium costs 3,000 times as much by all Druggists.
Clerk,
P. T. Col'.iuVt
Treasurer,
Kic.trdo Aheyta
The ticket agent looked at him as ";old. If a barber puts a fresh
II. Dreyfus
Marshal.
Menu T!i In"-with a calmness which nothing towel under the head of each
City Attorney.
A. A. Sedillo
Amos Green
Maud Some impudent fellow Police Magistrate,
could disturb.
customer he raises the price of a
KEGLNTK SCHOOL OF MIXF.S.
"I'd like to call your attention shave, says Collier's Weekly. If kissed me by mistake.
Mabel When?
Juan J. Haca, president; C. T. Brew ,
to one fact before you go onusin' he were compelled to sterilize his
nt it wonM lu

ohnoVi

fio," wiiu--

Mi. John I.nriwn. of us Pnwliatlnn St., I)nlln,
conclude! to trv Or. I'irrcc'M C.oMrrl
Trx.n.
Helical iMscocry. noil lifter iisin;' tivc b'ulr:
fotiinl that I vu' entirely cured, i'lcase accept
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Maud-A- fter
dark last niifht.
language," he said, instruments to the degree underMabel I thought so. Clevemildly, "and that is that while taken by one medical barber shop
it may be five cents a mile, it's in Paris his fee would approach land Plain Dealer.

any more

only

thirty-fiv- e

cents an hour!"
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stock-raisin-
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Favorite Kemcdy for liable.

Its pleasant taste and prompt
cures have made Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy a favorite with
the mothers of small children. It
quickly cures their coughs and
colds and prevents any danger of
pneumonia or other serious
consequences.
It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as
the croupy cough appears will
prevent the attack. For sale by
all Druggists.
The Viewpoint.

"In some things," observed the
student of human nature, "how
strikingly men resemble hogs!"
"In most things," responded
the cynic, "how strikingly hogs
resemble men!" Chicago
Inflammatory

Iilieuuiutlhiii

Cured.

William Shaffer, abrakemanof
Dennison, Ohio, was confind to
bed for several weeks with inflammatory rheumatism.
"I used
many remedies," he says. "Finally I sent to McCaw's drug store
for a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Halm, at which time I was
unable to use hand or foot, and in
one week's time was able to go
to work as happy as a clam."
For sale by all Druggists.
DlflVrrnt Altogether.

"Kitty,

the dollar mark. Every man who
smokes puts a generous allowance
of germs between his teeth.
Uncooked food, like salads, has
the bacteria of the water with
which it is prepared. Not only
are we unable wholly to avoid
the deadly germ, but man)' undoubted methods of outwitting
him cost too much in time, money
or abstention. Some there be
who avoid cars, and others the
public carriage, from dread of
ocexchanging
germs with
cupants. There are even those
who, at the theater, prefer a box
because it promises a species of
bacteria superior to wh.it is of
fered in the stalls. At the opposite
extreme are thousands who gayly
drink from any vessel, and many
who by the use of public towels
and soap exchange honest soil for
insidious beasts. The number of
deaths caused by carelessness
probably surpasses the number encouraged by worry, but both are
great. The chance belongs to
the man who calmly takes what
precautions are easy and within
his means, and omits the rest
without wasting thought. Secure
in the knowledge that "death
lurks in every flower" and hurts
us most in apprehension, he is
observant without timidity, and
careful without anxiety.

If it's a bilious attack, take

I can't stand your Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
extravagance at school; $15 a Tablets and a quick recovery
month for candy."
is certain. For sale by all
"But, pa, I don't pay for it; I
have the bills sent to you."
Subscriba for Tun Chikftai-?Indianapolis Journal.
.
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Condensed.

MASONIC.

Mrs. Ilouscly Say, milkman,
when I want condensed milk I'll
let you know.
Milkman Condensed?
Mrs. Housely Yes. This pint
and a half for a quart has got to

stop.
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KOCOKRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Keg-tilar
convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
Jas. (J. Fitch, K. H. P.
C. G. Duncan-- , Secretary.
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of the womb, with severe
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knew net, fur it fl
What to trv
gee mod that I had tried nil and f
failed, but I had never tried V me
of Cardui, that blussed remedy for
found it pleasant
nick women.
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I

had

wan a well woman.
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Order of
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Eastern Star.
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t Masonic Hall
lirst and third

Mondays of
each month.
Mks. Emma I).)1'c.ukktv, V. M.
(iKo. E. Co;K, Secretary.
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CHAPTER
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New blood fa
the riiiht niedicino.
geemed to course lliroucn my veiui f
and alter using eleven uoiiies i t'

Mrs.

Tuesdays

Dcncax, Secretary.

C. G.

um

St.,
Cmicaoo, fu.., Oct,, 2, 1002.
I suffered with falling and

1

t'u-

of each month.
Visiting brcthern cordially invited.
(Jt;o. K. Cook, W. M.

2S25 Keeley

Uiaitut

M.-I!e-

lar

Syracuse Herald.
UÉi

O C O K K ()
o, A.
A.
cotuniuuica- -

LODGK, No.

IC

OP F.

is now in perfect

RIO

health becaune she took Wine of
for menstrual disorders, M
bearing duwn pains and blinding
headaches when all oth"r remedies
Any
failed to bring her relief.
sufferer niay secure health by taking Wine of Cardui in her home.
The firt bottle convinces the patient she is on the road to health.

GRANDS

Cardui

For advice in sases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory
lVpartraent," The Chattanooga
Medicino Co., Chattanooga, Turn,.

y'-fyrf-

mee till (j every

t

Wcd- -

Luf H o'clock at Cattl
hell. Visiting knights (riven a cordial
welcome.
K. C.

A. Mayiík, C. C.
R. and S.

Mhkk, K. of

Teillili

Wuiited

For haulinp; coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
fuar.inteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Sau Antonio, N. M.
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the constitution and originally
agreed upon, and further that
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. less of the funds should be applied to office and clerical work
DR. 5WISIIER,
and printers' ink and more to
I writ, to fa To know tmw I
of
New
University
rTr.Ht. vnar
Jraduate of tlio
will find it to their interest to apply to
ti. m l,t Nnvon.
Kpnilinir
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and forme
York
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fair
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Examining Surgeon.)
1,1.1,1,7, April 4ih,
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r. Ion. my.ml
.r .C..,.I,.,....I
ble to give it a year's trial, which worm,,wormPr.vlr.ii.
AwmrlitfkiB of Central New
o
r,.,.
l.klnr
Socorro, - New Mexico.
lp.ourm. flwyt ,ad a dl.tn't
bi1
Mexiri nnd (lllirrs.
it has done, more or less of the
Wm. r. Brown. 1M Fruklla St.. Brooklr, M. T.
the orignator of
results
being
by
shown
the
other
To the Cattle and Horse Pro- sections of this
DUNCAN,
C.
G.
folreport
and
as
J)R.
Best Tor
tective Association of Central lows: 1'eginning
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS fj
with proceedTh Dowels
New Mexico:
PHYSICIAN AND KUKGKON.
ings of last year, on Feb. 14th,
for literature. AdJresj Dr. I. Korn.t-rr- .
I
Your Executive Committee of the
Hotith California street, nearly
had a conference
the preceding twelve months withcommittee
the jioslottke.
Socorro.
the proper representatives
Nkw m,:vico. t
for
submits
information
the
jour
of
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe railway, presentSocorro,
following statement of trans- ingthe
some complaints and stating
actions during the period, the needed
improvements in livethe report being presented in six stock transportation
1
E. KITTEELL, Dkntist.
Secretary's time being otherwise animals.
PICHMit.
service, the
Potnt.Tuann.roAnA4.
different sections as drafted by results being as satisfactory
rSYT- - IT1!;"' iJ.'n rr rlP".
W. Mc. N.r.r occupied, the collection of the as- j
With the example before us of
as
Til.
y.nnln.
Jolil
C
C
O.
.tnniv.a
Il.lt
Offices
iinierent members of the Commit is allowed by the nature of such liuruu) our or jnur uion.j- back.
sessment was volunteered by one the wonderful growth and pros
8ttrllnf Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y. 504 of
tee and treating of diverse parts
Socorro, Abcvta Block;
the Committee, Mr. Gardir.er, perity 01 our country, lot us never
applications and the fact that AXX 'JAL SALE, TEN
BOXES
of the work.
who generously performed the forget that even "with private
San Marcial, Harvey House.
such service has been lor some
Section I, being a brief review
work without remuneration of affairs. "In union there is
of the more general business and time past in a deplorable and ap- in
any
sort in the interest of an strength."
parently
unimprovable
requesting
legislation
condition
of
a
just
M.
M.
I).,
A.
the condition of the Association. on most of the lines throughout nature only,
J KORNITZEK,
economical
administration
which
for
and
experience
Section II, communicating vari- the western states.
this Association. And in this rr,OCLAMTÍOSFORCITÍELECTION.
has
physician ani shkckon.
shown
would
promote
the
ous information to the AssociaTaking up the question of prosperity of cattle and other connection it can be stated briefly
- - New Mexico. tion, which has come
Socorro,
to your range protection and hide and local stock growers.
Re it resolved by the Mayer
We regret that our financial condition is
Committee, and relating to 34 animal inspection, your commithowever to have to report that first class, as is shown in detail and Council of the city of Socorsubjects.
tee took the initial steps which nothing
of any consequence in the section just referred to.
ro, New Mexico, That a general
JREEMAN & CAMERON,
Section III, submitting 24 rec- shortly after
Many other matters of more or city election shall be held on
to
led
resulted,
appointthe
the
only
benefit
secured
by
ATTOKNKYS AT LAW,
ommendations
the Committee. ment by
cattle sanitary board being perhaps due, in a small less importance were handled Tuesday, April ;"th, l'04, for the
Section IV, being a report of of four ofthe
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.
our
members as special degree, to our opposition to sev during the year, which for lack purpose of electing a City Mayor,
special field work.
hide inspectors in this district
eral proposed measures, aimed of time cannot be included herein, City Clerk, City Treasurer, and
Section V, being an account of
M.
DOUGHERTY,
ot
One
the
was
committee
also
against the welfare of but it can be said that not the two Coimciliuen from each ward
JJ
certain conditions affecting the authorized to employ a special directly
k
owners, or the class of least part of committee labors of the city, one of whom shall
live stock industry; and, lastly,
ATTOIINKY AT LAW.
detective
and to direct his work them which pays the heaviest and office work are the routine serve for the term of two years
Section VI, a statement of re- in the field with results as shown tax in the
- - New Mexico. ceipts
Territory for the duties, a few of which are the and one for four years; also two
Socorre,
and expenditures.
in Section IV oi this report, so maintenance of our public officials examination and approval or dis- members' of the City Board of
Section I.
tar as can now be made public
and institutions and the interest approval of bills and claims; the Education for each ward, one of
AMES (i. FITCH,
There was also ordered for the on the public debts. The work consideration of complaints or of whom shall serve for the term of
r;i:.i:iAi. kkvikw.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
A longer list of transactions association a revised Brand Pos of a large part of the Territory's application tor membership; the two years, and one for four years.
Three persons in each ward
with their details more fully tcr, a work requiring more ex politicians and legislative repres- courteous and necessary attention
Office in Terry Block.
pense and labor than is perhaps entatives, and even legislative to the miscellaneous commu Mira shall serve as a Board of Registrawill
be
stated
found
among
the
- - New Mexico. minutes of our
Socorro,
and executive action also, are tions on varied subjects which tion and Judges of Election as
Association and generally realized.
ne I'ostcr. wnen issuea was notoriously directed along lines come to us, and the necessary ioiiows:
Committee and the other regular
i
yy E. KELLEY,
First Ward Meliton Torres,
books of record, with the excep- sent to all postoffices, country in no way connected with or of preparations for meetings such as
tion of some few matters which stores, sheriffs, inspectors, and advantage to this, the heaviest this. To these can be added A. I). Coon. II. R. Harris.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Second Ward F. Katzenstein,
to us as to any other to other officers and persons, in taxed industry of New Mexico; many minor lines of work, and
- - New Mexico. come
Socorro,
Mexico
organization or business concern New
and
Arizona the welfare or necessities of it can be said that the constant Joe Eppole, Andres Lucero.
Third Ward-- S.
A. Baca.
and of which an immediate writ- throughout a belt of country a which receive scant recognition and thorough attention to the
Torres, Ross McMillan.
B. GUILDERS,
ten record is not deemed advis- hundred miles or so wide, encir- in Santa Fe and are, apparently, smaller matters absorbs much
Fourth Ward Elias Baca. Peby tlie more time that an occasional
able because either the subject cling this district completely. purposely neglected
ATTORN EV AT LAW.
may we oi minor importance, or The association of cattle irrow- - controlling combination there, important question. For points dro Gallegos, Francisco Vigil.
- New Mexico. may be for some good reason held ers of the state of Texas, an or- with its numerous and equally on the work or information not The voting places shall be as
Albuquerque,
in suspension for future considera- ganization representing around mercenary ramifications and lieu- included in this report, any and follows:
First Ward Office of II. R.
tion, or it is of a delicate nature iwo minion came as wen as tenants throughout the Territory. all members are cordially invited
jLFEGO HACA,
The four preceding questions, to at any time question the out- Harris.
and so affecting other persons, other stock, held its annual
Second Ward Council Room.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
either in or without the Associa- meeting at El Paso during the first relating to stock protec- going committee.
In addition to our good financial
tion against thieves, the second
Third
Ward House of Severo
March
as
and
tion,
buynorthern
steer
the
that
information
should
- - New Mexico. not lightly be
Socorro,
made public ers attend such meetings our concerning the profitable sale of condition, the rowth and general Baca.
Fourth Ward House of Elias
sent there to represent our productions, the third about prosperity of the organization
property and that it seems the agent
of wisdom to make no writ- this district and to induce pros- the union of stock breeders in has been marked through the Baca.
part
H.
The Clerk will provide ballot
ten memoranda of it, except pective buyers of cattle, horses, various parts of the country into year.
DEALER IN
Geographically there has been boxes for the Judges of Election,
where absolutely necessary to the sheep or goats to visit it. This associations for combined action
immediate operations of the Com- was done, the name and address and mutual benefit, and th; little advance of our borders on also registration books and poll
General s Merchandise mittee.
of every member of our Associa- fourth relating to the promotion the north because there are few books for their use in the differAdded to these may be some tion with the kinds of stock he of just and suitable legislation cattle breeders there; nor on the ent wards.
Given this 7th day of March,
bred being put into the hands and the uncorrupt, economical, west, partly for the same reason
N. M. few important matters, also of a of
SDCORRO,
all buyers, shippers, and other and wise administration of the and also because the Arizona A. D. 1904, and the Twenty-fift- h
delicate nature, and yet pending:.
of which no record mav advanta interested persons there, as well law, are probably the four most line limits us. Rut on the east Council of the City of Socorro.
important questions before the and south there has been notable Attest:
M. Coon icy,
CARTHAGE GOAL JHIKIN6 GO. geously be made until they are as being distributed about hotels,
.
Mayor.
live stock commission
finally completed and closed.
offices, range men of the West, to which expansion of our district. From Ron'-r- T. Collins,
can
be
chiefly
Clerk.
some
added
those
directions
sections
in
railways,
have
come
etc.
Referring
the Association then
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
to the Committee minutes for a
Other members of the Associa- such as this the protection of the year s new members, of whom
The Name Witch Hazel.
Proprietors.
fuller recorded list of consecutive tion were in El Paso also and this our ranges from destructive seventeen were admitted at the
overstocking
The
last
and
name Witch Hazel is much
meeting
the
ruinous ag
while the approved
events, there is submitted here a section secured as fair results
condensed review for the purpose from the attendance as could be gression of nomadic or "tramp" applications of H more are sub- abused. E. C. De Witt & Co.,
sheep, which subject is further mitted to you with this report Chicago, are the inventors of the
1, of showing the nature of the expected. A decline in one class of discussed in Report, Sec.
V. for an expression of your final original ai;d only genuine Witch
year's work and history and animals, cattle, having become
containing specimen transactions, apparent, very few northern These are ainonir the main judgment during the day. To Hazel Salve. A certain cure for
some of minor importance, others buyers appeared at El Paso or problems which organizations like the regret of all, occasionlly a cuts, burns, bruises, eczema,
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Scorro. of greater consequence,
some with elsewhere in this southern coun- thisinust faccand wisely consider. man, and perhaps a good one, tetter, piles, etc. There are
By general consent the regular withdraws
from
A. II. HILTON, General Agent, successful terminations and others try, with the result of a bad
membership many counterfeits of this salve,
provided by our rules to among us, and of course often some of which are dangerous,
less successful.
k
season for selling
San Antonio.
of meeting
On the day of the last adjourn- this kind at any figures. So that be held the first Tuesday in with some bitter complaint to while they are all worthless. In
First Class Coal.
Low Prices
ment of the Association the Com- even such noted cattle breeding August never assembled, there publish. Such withdrawals can buying Witch Hazel Salve see.
Patronize Home Industry.
mittee elected by you consisting sections as the Pecos Valley and being no request for it by the not be avoided; they occur in every that the name E. C. Do Witt &
of members Gardiner, Kieline, the "Panhandle" of Texas were members, the majority of whom society and signify but little, for Co., Chicago, is on the box and a
cure is certain. Sold by Socorro
L: E. UURL1NGAME& CO., Medley, Clemens, Gatlin, Rouiller unable to secure a purchaser for occupied with summer work on the we still increase and prosper.
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Gatlin having already under the ly as could be wished for the s'ock returns of each member was this part of New Mexico, the sun established
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made,
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Gardiner, Smith, were upheld remarkably well to ficers' work on the ratine as noblest languages by right of Bildg., Chicago.
tasL INSTITUTE,
described
in
other
of
are
parts
now
birth,
the
united under one
Gatlin and the Secretary in at- the end of the season, there
V
Sirlnlv
reports, while the receipts from starry flag, and yet further unitUwiat, in. tendance; a called meeting of proved unfortunately
to be a the levy will be found in Sec. VI ed by
the tie of mutual interest
Oct. 15, n)3, with 5?4 hours work serious decline in cattle, which
and Chairman Medley, Gardiner, was not local, but extended or the statement of receipts and in the welfare of the grazing inTHE
dustry, and by regard lor "man's
Smith, Gatlin, Kichne and the throughout the United States. expenditures.
iff
It should be noted here that the best friends," the domesticated
h Nothing can ever surpass it.
rasa1 Rml
Secretary in attendance; a called Ueginning in the spring, prices
id
meeting of Jan. JS, 1(H)4, with AH for steers averaged perhaps a dol1
hours work and Chairman Med-I- lar less than theyear before and as
Gatlin, Gardiner and the the summer advanced the situaSecretary present.
tion grew slightly worse and by
At irregular intervals there fall some steers, after being held
m SOMA
"NÍ'
were in addition the usual less for the six months, realized even
sriiPTiox
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offers tmcTOrrsT strr.vicE
formal gatherings of the commit- less than they would have sold
No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
ür i
OUs and S6c ii.ct
CT. LOUI3.
LCJi::i.E
tee, or necessary members of it, for in the spring. The reasons Eczema, lieginning often with a slight redness of the kiu it gradual! v
spreads, followed by p istulcs or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
THC
for consultation," action and in- which can be given for this are
CYt'TLM TRAVCRíg
For All Throat and
A Perfect
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sorts and scabs. It apTiic FOLLjwiwa ctstcs:
structions to the secretary.
however not of home origin and
Lung Troubles.
Cure :
pears on different parts of th body but oftenest upon the back, arms, hands,
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Money back If It fails. Trial Bottles free.
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EARTHQUAKES
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Kaster goods at Lccson's. See
them.
MOUNTAIN.
Jos. K. Smith is still on the

from an Artlelr lo
rnii Journal of Selene

Imii'Mi't

V.u
lijr

I.i'iin l)o:i)li)lini.

road to recovery.
Atnerl.
Kev. M. Matthieson is visiting
r.
in Helen and vicinity.
Don't fail to see that stock of

pretty Kaster novelties at

Lee-son'- s.

Mr. Leon Dniiini.m of the
School of Minos has recently
L. H. Kittrell
Postmaster
contributed to Uie American
Journal of Science an article returned to Socorro yesterday
from which the following abstract from an extended visit in Magdalena.
is taken.
"The signi fic.i nee of c ve r v ti a t u
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan is in
when viewed Las Vegas today to witness the
ral phenomenon
from tin; standpoint of man's proceedings of the territorial coninterest is o! wide import.
vention.
is tliis true in occurences
l'rof. C. T. Lincoln and family
of a calamitous nature. Of these,
now
occupy
Tabacchi
the
In
U
a
ca ft
kes are the most common,
and the most universally spread. residence at the head of Katon
t;o j'ortioti of our planet being in avenue.
a st.t'.e of perfect rc--t at any
Kditor II. II. Howard of the
time, a tul consequently entirely S in Marcial I!ee was one of the
exer.it from tremors of some active members of the convention
kind, however slight these he. Saturday.
As a matter of fact, true earthMiss Bessie Thomas of Albue
quake shocks generally
querque
and F. J. Thomas of
even to the most finely
Magdalena registered at the
id just ed contri vanee of the human
mind occur constantly. This has Windsor Wednesday.
II. M. Porter of Denver was in
heen well established both in
regions of volcanic activity and the city this morning on his way
to visit his extensivecattle ranges
of crustal readjustments.
"In general it may be asserted in the western part of the county.
that earthquakes are closely assoThose downy little chickens
ciated with volcanic and mountain-- and ducks at Leeson's are just the
making
phenomena. Other things to delight the hearts of
causes also tend to produce the little folks on Kaster
vibrations in the earth's crust.
The growth of a more intimate
II.
Fitch of Magdalena was
knowledge of the inner portion
of the globe will probably lead in town Thursday on his way to
o the discovery of the close re- Las Vegas as one of the Socorro
lationship underlying both pro- county delegates to the territorial
cesses. We will then be better convention.
enabled to refer an earthquake
Hon. and Mrs. W. K. Martin
genetically to its origin.
have leased the Har.na property
"In the popular conception, a on Springer street and will soon
seismic shock and a volcanic be in possession of a pleasant
outburst are never differentiated. home there.
so much so that the occurrence of
(1. Duncan of this city
the former is considered as a sure andDr.hisC.
Dr. J. A. Dunbrother.
sign of the sequence of the latter.
Ohio,
Toledo,
of
can
visited sevTo inhabitants of regions of
in
of
mines
the
eral
the Kelly
volcanic activity, the credit of
Wednesday.
camp
experience must be granted,
;ind in the instance of Mt.
Hilario Torres, son of Dona-cian- o
acTorres of the vicinity of
Vesuvius earthquakes usually
Socorro,
went to Magdalena
company periods of
alto- Tuesday to accept a position in
Nevertheless,
eruptions
gether unattended hy seismic the store of Porfirio Sanchez.
phenomena have also been recordProf. O. K. Smith and family
ed, among others, most of those have taken up their abode in the
of Mauna Loa in the Sandwich pleasant Lapham cottage on
Islands, in thus showing that a Fischer avenue recently vacated
flow of lava is not necessarily by Capt. T. J. Matthews and
preceded by an earthquake.
family.
"The study of volcanism has
T. J. Flecman arrived in town
not yet attained the stage whereby it might definitely be stated Wednesday morning from El
whether a volcano known to be Paso. He says that the Pass
dormant for centuries and ap- City is flourishing as usual and
parently giving no signs of ac- that every member of the Socorro
tivity within recent geological colony there seems to be doing
well.
times might not suddenly
jnto a period of ejection.
Secretary IS. A. Clemens of the
"In the absence of strictly con- cattle and horse proctective asclusive proofs it is permissible to sociation was a spectator at the
call the doctrine of probabilities convention Saturday. Mr. Clemto aid, and, introducing all known ens remained over Monday to
reliable factors in our calculation, attend to business pertaining to
certitude being given as the the association.
limit, we may proceed to draw
(í. W. Boyce, a former resident
our inferences, and, were we to of Socorro,
is reported to have
put old Socorro mountain to the died in California
several months
test, we should lirid that the ago. I
has recently
daughter
lis
probability of a recrudescence of written W. II. Byerts
igneous activity within its bosom concerning some mattersinquiring
of interis of too remote a nature to beto
family.
the
est
taken into consideration.
Sheriff Leandro Daca left yes-t"Whether it be on the theory
morning for St. Johns, Ariof a cooling and, therefore,
shrinking and contracting globe, zona. He will return in about a
or whether some other hypothesis week having in custody one Juan
on the origin and development of Maestas who is wanted by the
our planet be forwarded, we shall authorities here because of a too
always have to face the problem free use of a gun.
of the never failing agency of
Felix (arrett has sold his barwidely detiering forces ever at ber shop and business to II. S.
play on the mass of matter at New. Mr. (arrett will probably
their disposal, and according as not leave Socorro for about a
the one or the other of these month. He will be a good citiforces temporarily predominates, zen in any community fortunate
its effect will be perceptible enough to secure him.
to our senses in various manners.
F. A. Cleveland of New York
"A region marked by recent
City was in Socorro the first of
uplifts and by mountain-makinprocesses still actively going the week as the guest of Prof.
K. P. Smith of the School of
on will be characterised throughput by an unstable state of Mines. Mr. Cleveland left Thursequilibrium on the surface. In day morning for Baldwin's ranch
such a region is Socorro situated, where he will have an outing of a
and the recent earthquakes that month or more.
have been felt in a relatively
Kalph K. Thompson and Kalph
localized zone, can in all proba- HinchlitT, young men of Kock-fory
bility be referred more immidiate-lIII., arrived in the city this
to geotectoiiic movements morning, on their way to visit
rather than to any other cause." K. A. Clemens at his horse ranch
near Magdalena. Mr. Clemens
St met ( aruhal mi luir.
met his guests today from the
imper-cetibl-

.

lava-How-

s.

lias since became a prosperous
cattleman near Magdalena, was
a delegate to the county convention last Saturday. Mr. Gardiner,
like other stockmen of the county, is becoming somewhat concerned over the effects of the
continued drouth.
Max B. Fitch, a prominent
mining man of Socorro, is an
Albuquerque visitor today. He
is now operating in the Caballo
mountains doing development
work on some lead property known
as the Nepolian croup. He and
his associates are now making
preparations
to build on the
property a new concentrator.
The Nepolian group is within
seven milesof the Pittsburg placer
gold fields. Albuquerque Citizen.
Dr. Swisher was called to San
Antonio Thursday to consult
with Dr. Bacon concerning the
treatment of Don Kutimio Montoya, who is dangerously ill with
Bri ght's disease. It is hoped
that Mr. Montoya may be gotten
into condition to be taken to Mineral Wells, Texas, in a few days.
J. M. Brashcar died at the
Byerts ranch near the city Monday of consumption. The remains were taken east for interment. Mr. Brashear was a man
of excellent qualities and of rare
ability. During his long illness
he was blessed with the tender
care of his sister, Mrs. Nora
Pierson.
In

Albuquerque April
Tickets on sale April
at
for the round trip.
At

Magdalena train.
F. Fischer returned Tuesday
from the Malpais country, 75
Thus. Jaim'h.s,
Santa Ke Agt. miles southeast of Socorro, where
he bought a bunch of fine beef
cattle for the firm of Hill &
Cattle for Side.
is no
Two bunches of choice stock Fischer. He says there
foundation whatever for the rerattle for Rale, SuO head, and MM) port
of evidencesof recent volcanic
bead. These are bargains.
in tho lava beds of
disturbances
Address ( II. Kiwkiwthick,
Malpdis.
the
Mogollón, N. Mex.
Wm. (lardmer, a former highly
Subscrilie for Tun Cnun TMN. respecte- citizen of Socorro who
3-

-l

4-- ',

Land Office at La Cruce. N. M.,
f
Feb. 20, 1W4.
Notice in hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final jiroof in
support of his claim, and that said,
k
proof will be tunde before C. II.
U. S. C. Com. at his office at
Mogollón, N. M., on April 5, 1H)4, viz:
Samuel S. Milliard Md. R No. 40.CS, for
theN'í NWV SRV NW'Í SW NEV
Sec. 17 Tii. 6 S. K. 16. W. N. M. 1'.
Mer.
lie names the following witnesses to
irove his continuous residence upon
ami cultivation of said land, viz:
John II. Wilson of Joseph, N. M.;
Tatrick latín of l'atterson, N'. M.;
T. C. Hill-arof Joseph, N. M.;
T. W. Wilson of Joseph, N. M.
Nicholas Cai.t.ks,
Kegister.
Last Will and Testament of Joseph A.
AniKlronc.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that what
purports to k the last will and testament of Joseph A. Armstrong, deceased, has been filed in the oflice of
the I'rob ite Clerk of Socorro County.
New Mexico, and that the IVohate
Judge h;.s fixed the first Monday in
May, the same being the 2nd day of
May, A. IX l'X'4, the same U ing a regular term of said Probate Court, in the
court house, in the city of Socorro,
county of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
as the time and place for the provinir
of the said will.
Witness my hand and the official
seal or the said Probate Court the Mt'.i
day of March, A. 1). l'J04.
H. A. Pino.
Seal
Clerk of Probate C..irt,
By C. Mifka,
Socorro County, N. M.
Deputy.
Kirk-patric-

,

Secretary.

By A. C. TONNES, Acting Clerk.

Cured.

understand that the Santa Fe

sell
tickets to

will

one-w-

Notice of Final Account.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that Charlotte
Cortesy, administratrix of the estate of
Antonio Cortesy, deceased, has filed
with the Probate Court of Socorro
County her final account and the judge
of said court has designated the first
Monday of May, being the 2nd day of
May, A. I). 1XJ4, at the court house in
Socorro, N. M., at 10 o'clock a. ni. and
being a regular term of the said court,
for the hearing of objections, if any, to
such final account and the settlement
thereof.
Witness my hand and official seal of
said court this 12th day of March, A.

colonist

ay

CALIFORNIA
during March and April atvery
low rate:

$35

From'Socorro
roundtrip.

D. 1W4.

ISeal)

Please advise me full
particulars.
Name
Sheet No
City and State

By

-

In

Jl1

F. J. Chunky & Co, Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Mauricio Mirra,
Miera,
Probate Judjje.
Deputy Probate Clerk.
C.

Nut lee of Aduiiulstrntlnn.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was on the 9th day of.
Starch, 104, appointed administrate
of the estate of Seferino Abeyta,
deceased. All persons knowing themselves to be indebted to the said estate
will do well to settle immediately, and
all those having claims against the
said estat will present them in the
manner provided by law.
Mks. Emma C. Atikyta,

I

ALL THE WAV

Cut out this advertisement and mail to
Thos. Jaques, Agent, A. T. and S. '. A'y., Socorro, A'.

free.

of thk Inti'.kiok,

DP.I'AHTMl'N'T

Vice-Preside-

With local applications. as
they cannot reach the scat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or
disease, and in
constitutional
order to cure it you most take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the" blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for
years and is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the
two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials

Administratrix.

The Modest Maid.

He (enthusiastically) I love
everything that is grand, beau
tiful, poetic and lovely. I love
the peerless, the serene and the
perfect in life.
She How you must love me,
darling; why did you not propose
before?
Tit-Bit- s.

Easy to take and easy to act Is
that famous little pill DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. This Is due to
the tact that they tonic the liver in- stead of purging It. They never Kr'P9
nor sicken, not even the rnoil delicate
lady, and yet they are so certain In
results that no one who uses them Is
disappointed. They cura torpid liver,
constipation, biliousness, Jaundice,
headache, malaria and ward off pneu
monia and fevers.
MBFARBD ONLY IV

E. C. DcWITT

CO., CHICAOO

Don't Forget th

er

d,

'of Ire Tor I'u hi IcrI Inn.

COUIITY CONVENTION.

In accordance with a resolution passed by the County Democratic Central
Committee of Socorro comity at a meeting held at Socorro on the 2Sth day of
February, A. 1). l'K)4, a I)enncratic County Convention is hereby called tom:et
at the county court house in the city of Socorro on the 1st day of April, A.
I). 1'XI4, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting ten delegates to represent
Socorro county at the Territorial Democratic Convention to be held at the city
of Silver City, on the 1.1th day of April, A. D. 14, for the purpose of selecting
six delegates and nix alternates to represent the Territory of New Mexico nt
the Democratic National Convention, which will be held at the city of St. Iannis
on the dth day of July, A. D. l'X)4, for the purpose of nominating candidates
of the United States.
for President and
The various precincts will be entitled to two delegates each except precincts
1
1.Í,
Nos.
which r.hall be entitled to 6 delegates each.
and
And each precinct chairman is required to call the respective primaries to
day of March, A. D. 1"04, and the said Chairmen are further
order on the
required totalise to be posted in public places at different localities in their respective precincts public notices to the voters of said precinct nt not less than
three conspicuous places setting forth the place, hour, anil day where said
primaries will tie held and the purpose thereof.
Proxies will not be recognized unless held and presented by residents of the
same precinct from which such delegate giving such proxy may be elected.
In case of absence of any precinct chairman, or his failure to be present at
the designated place for the tnvtttitr of the primaries at the time mentioned.
the voters present may proceed to organize. All voters desiring to support
Democratic principles are eligible to take
rt in such primaries. The chair
man and secretary of the meeting will certify the election of delegates thereunder.
It is hereby intended that where the house of the precinct chairman is
specilied as the place for holding the primaries that if such precinct chairman
has not a suitable house in which to hold such primaries he may designate in
the notice for the primary meeting iiiiiic suitable place at which such primary
may betv'd.
Primaries in Precinct Number One are hereby called to bo held at the Court
House in the City of Socorro un the 23rd day of March, A. D. l'o4, nt 7:.t0 p. in.
JOHN GKEENW'ALD,
Attest:
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ,
Chairman.
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DEMOCRATIC

Kama.

most economically conducted and
its credit, for the first time,
placed on a firm foundation.
Fourth: That we hereby express unalterable opposition to
4 the proposal to rob our beloved
fi Territory of its identity by unitB ing it with Arizona in a single
Ü
state, and that as a matter of
n right and justice to a qdarter of
a million of loyal and patriotic
American citizens we insist upon
single statehood for New Mexico.
Fifth: That we recommend
that, as a slight evidence of our
appreciation of valuable political
services, the delegates selected to
represent Socorro County at the

arly Riser
For sale by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
(Continued from Pagel.)
The report was unanimously
adopted.
The committee on permanent
organization and order of business recommended in their report
that the temporary organization
be made permanent and that the
order of business be as follows:
1st. Keport of the committee on
permanent organization and order
of business; 2nd. Keport of committee on credentials; 3rd. Appointment of delegates by resolution. This report also was
unanimously adopted.
The committee on resolutions
reported the following:
KKSOLUTIONS.

Be

it resolved, By the

Dentist.
in the Hanna House
Socorro.
Crown, Bridgcwork, and Fill- -

Office

composed of eleven members, whe ings a specialty.
shall select a chairman from one
of their number at such time as
they may deem expedient, which
chairman shall be selected by a ARK YOU SATISKIKD AT HOME?
M better vnurm-lYou hIiihiM
majority vote of such Committee; vim ivisll
wh.ii tiie AaR Joaquin Valley (

A

Farm For You

Or do
e
Callfura'a
liiiH In oHer
in th.il (rrc.it vallev U
irnivrinir mntMi'iitliH of l!u U. S. raUiii emu,
and milUoriM ot ítllíins of w ineaVe n adeyearle
You can i rolilMl.lv raine almost evcrvttihiir
Iiw-ratf irm, at i ll ap jiri
there.
olotiUt exeurxiouo In March and Ajn-i- l on tlis
Sama Fe. Writ- f ir oamjililets to Tuns.
Jaiji;kh, Av'er.t, A. T. & S. F. Ky., Socorro,
f

and

lie it further resolved, That
such County Central Committee
shall act as Executive Committee
of the Republican party of Socorro County, and the members
thereof shall be composed of the

following persons: Edward Jara-millAlejo CJurule, J. E. Torres,
Elfego Baca, A. B. Baca, II. ().
Bursum, W. E. Martin, A. C.
Abeytia, Pablo Trujillo. José
tie Vigil, Julian Montoya,
Territorial Convention be in- Estevan Baca, and
A. A. Sedillo,
to
and
unit
as
a
structed to vote
as
Secretary.
use all honorable means to secure
Precinct chairman were then
the election, as a delegate to the chosen as follows:
national Republican Convention,
1
J. E.Torres, 2 Max Baca, 3
of our county's able and success- José E. Montoya, 4, José D. Carful political leader, Hon. II. O. rera, 5
Abran Baca, 7 S.
Bursutn.
Lucero, 8 José M. Lopez, 9
We most heartily endorse and Rafael Mendoza, 10 Thos. F.
approve the clean administration Cooney, 11 II. G. Fitch, 12 Wm.
of the Judiciary of the Territory Gardiner, 13 A. B. Baca, 14 Paand especially commend the blo Trujillo, 15 G. E. Baca, 16
administration of Hon. W. II. Domingo Baca, 17 David Girón,
Pope, Judge of the Fifth Judicial 21 Telesfor Gabaldon, 22 Pablo
District, and we heartily commend Y. Trujillo, 23 Manuel Gabaldon,
Hon. W. E. Martin for his eff- 24 C. T. Brown, 25 L. Tafora,
iciency as Clerk of said District, 26 Ed. Tafoya, 27 Sorrobabel
and also Hon. A. A. Sedillo as Chavez, 23, Áleio Gurule, 30, RaDistrict Attorney for his able and fael Lopez, 31 Pablo Armijo, 32
impartial discharge of his duties. M. S. Pino, 35 Wm. II. Antrim,
Hon. W. E. Martin then 36, Estevan Contreras, 37, B. C.
introduced the following resolu- Reynolds, 39 Juan Peralta y
44
tion, which was adopted, viz:
Cisneros, 41 Juan Silva,
lie it hereby resolved. That the José Baca y Sedillo, 45 Harry
delegates to represent Socorro Martin.
County at the Territorial ReNotice of Filial Account.
publican Convention at Las Veday of To whom it may concern:
gas to be held on the
Notice is hereby given that Robert
March, A. D. 1904, for the
Lewis, executor of the last will
purposo of selecting delegates to W.
and testament of Samuel Martin,
represent the Territory of New deceased, has tiled in the Probate
Mexico at the Republican Na- Court of Socorro county hi final
and the judge of said court
tional Convention to be held at account
designated the first Monday in
Chicago on the nineteenth day of has
May, being the 2nd day of May, A. D.
June. A. D. 1904, shall be compos- 1W4, and being a regular term of the
ed of the following named per- said court, for the hearing of obsons, who are hereby declared jections, if any, to such final account
the settlement thereof.
t:
elected,
H. O. liursum, and
Witness my hand and the official
Klfe-go
C.
Abeyta,
J. E. Torres, A.
seal of said court thislttthday of March,
B. A. Pino,
baca, Hereford Fitch, A. U. A. 1). VXH.
Probate Clerk.
Seal
Haca, II. II. Howard. Pablo Tru-jillBy C. Mikka,
Estevan IJaca, David Baca.
Deputy Probate Clerk.
And the Chairman and Secre- Subscribe for Tmi Cuuu'tain.
tary bf this Convention arq
o,

Ar-mi-

jo

invrn-tlirat-
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Mexico.
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MARKET,

EAST HIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in "ettinif a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

19-t-

Re-

publicans of Socorro County in
Convention Assembled:
First: That wc reaffirm our
allegiance to the principles of
that great party to the wisdom of
whose counsels more than to any
other agency our country owes its
present proud position among the
nations of the earth.

we heartily
endorse the wise and patriotic
administration of President Roosevelt, whom we commend for his
Second:

Dr. Ellis MacDougall,

hereby intsructed to issue certifiThird: That we heartily indorse cates of election in accordance
the wise and successful adminis- herewith.
Be it further resolved, That,
tration of Governor Miguel A.
Otero, through whose efforts the hereafter, the County Republican
shall be
Territory's affairs have been Central Committee

duty.

That

intense Americanism and fearless
9rld impartial discharge of public

to-wi-

o,

üLívcr, 3fecb
2ü!

Sale Stable.!

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

